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Traceability systems are considered a part of the quality assurance 
management system. Also, traceability interacts with the HACCP system, 
but can also be seen as a system that acts separately, connected mainly 
with the control system. It is considered that the inspection and 
certification system follows the same objectives and produces the same 
effects as the traceability system. Inspection is the examination of the 
food or food control systems, raw materials, manufacturing and 
distribution process, all these being achieved according to standards. 
Certification is the procedure by which the certification authority 
(organisation) of ensures in writing that the food and food control 
systems are according to standards. The certification of a food product is 
based on flow inspection activities, quality assurance system audits and 
finished goods evaluation (1, 2). Equivalence is the capacity of different 
inspection and certification systems to have the same objectives. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

External traceability allows the monitoring of a product throughout 
the entire food chain that is from the fabrication of the raw material to the 
consumer. In order to achieve this, it is necessary that the information 
owned by an individual company is shared with other participants in the 
food chain. This exchange of information happens in parallel with the 
movement of the product in the food chain. 

External traceability systems must overcome certain obstacles, such 
as: 

- Commercial confidentiality, because product related 
information is regarded as company property and thus 
companies are reluctant to give information about it ; 
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- Identifying the relevant information that has to be transferred 
along the food chain. Out of all product related information, the 
relevant ones in order to ensure its traceability must be 
established; 

- The compatibility of information between individual internal 
traceability systems ; 

- The differences between the legal requirements for a certain 
product in different markets; 

External traceability is achieved through independent or integrated 
traceability systems. An independent traceability system is implemented 
where companies take responsibility for obtaining the necessary 
information for traceability from their suppliers and transmitting it to its 
customers. This information transfer fulfils the minimum legal 
requirements of the European legislation.  Such a system is known as an 
„enclosed system”. In such a system, a company that processes food raw 
materials will make sure to obtain all the needed information for identifying 
the supplier and the supplier’s code for product identification. In most 
cases, this means receiving the product information as a delivery note, 
together with the label attached to the product. Integrated systems, also 
known as „open systems” differ between themselves by the level of 
integration they involve. They can be simple systems that use standardised 
bar codes on labels, or complex systems that are capable to transmit the 
entire product related information to a central database. Nowadays there are 
may open systems that can be set as examples for how to implement 
traceability in the industry. Such systems have been established by multi-
national food processing groups with the purpose of collecting and 
analysing data from the food chain for reasons of food safety, quality and 
not least, profitability (1, 3). 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 
Traceability of beef meat requires a reliable method of identifying 

live animals, carcasses and anatomical parts (for packaging, transport and 
storage) in all the links of the chain. 

The system of identifying and recording of bovine in the E.U. is 
composed of the following elements: 

- Identification tags for each animal, attached to the ears; 
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- Computerised database; 
- Animal’s passport; 
- Records for each animal at every farm. 
Data about the animal’s history is written in the passport or in the 

slaughterhouse’s database and must be accompanied by:  
- the animal’s passport or health certificate; 
- the tag with the animal’s identification number. 
According to the rules, the slaughterhouse must allow access to the 

following information that must be known for half-carcasses:  
- reference number or reference code that links the meat with the 

animal or animal groups arrived at the slaughterhouse; 
- approval number for the slaughterhouse (license number); 
- animal’s country of origin; 
- animal’s country/countries of fattening; 
- animal’s country of slaughter. 
According to EAN-UCC recommendations, the UCC-EAN-128 

barcode must contain the following: 
- animal’s country of origin (A1 422); 
- animal’s country/countries of fattening (AI 423); 
- country of slaughter, the number and the license of the 

slaughterhouse (AI 7030); 
- number of the tag (AI 251). 
The information that must be known about half-carcasses, 

anatomical parts, detached parts according to the EC 1760/2000 rules are 
the following: 

- the reference number of reference code that ensures the link 
between the meat and the animal or animal group that the meat 
comes from; 

- approval number of the butchering hall for the processing to 
half-carcasses, anatomical parts and detached parts; 

- animal’s country of origin; 
- animal’s country/countries of fattening; 
- animal’s country of slaughter; 
- country/countries where the carcasses have been processed 

(license of the unit of carcass processing).  
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According to the EAN-UCC recommendations, the UCC/EAN 128 
bar code must record the following (table 1) 

Table 1 
Information contained in the bar code 
Data (information) UCC/EAN 128 

- animal’s country of origin 
- animal’s country/countries of 
fattening 
- animal’s country of slaughter and 
the number of approval for the 
slaughterhouse 
- country and approval number for 
the hall where the first carcass 
processing takes place  
- likewise for the second processing 
of the carcass  
- likewise for the third up to the 
ninth processing of the carcass  
- number of the tag for each 
processed anatomical piece or batch  
- EAN-UCC number for global 
commerce 

AI 422 
AI 423 
AI 7030 
 
AI 7031 
 
AI 7032 
     AI 7033 , A 7039 
 
AI 251 or AI 10 
 
     AI 01 

In the case of the pre-packaged meat destined for retail selling, the 
marking is made according to Marking Recommendation (EC) 1760/2000 
or according to the EAN-UCC system that uses UCC/EAN-128 bar code. 

In Canada, the identifying of bovines and small ruminants (sheep 
and goats) is made by simple tags that contain the animal’s number, bar 
code tag and plastic enclosed chip for RFID identification. For the transport 
across borders there is a proposal for an information system that 
harmonizes the member states standards regarding traceability. 

Therefore, traceability is an advantage from at least the following 
points of view: 
- Protecting the animals’ health – the task of animal welfare is mainly the 
farmer’s task because he is interested to keep his animals in a good health 
state and not to suffer economical losses. 
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- Theft control, especially regarding large animals, bovines, swine and 
sheep. 
- Animal and bird disease control because traceability allows the immediate 
pinpointing of the source of origin of the diseased animals and also because 
there is way to control all phases of the food processing chain from the 
slaughterhouse to the milk collection/processing, thus avoiding the passing 
of animal diseases to the humans. 
- The protection of human health is favoured by the traceability system 
from various reasons: excluding the animals diseased or suspected of 
infectious or parasite diseases from slaughtering and public consumption, 
as well as the sale of meat, products and sub products obtained from such 
animals; excluding from consumption the milk obtained from animals 
having transmissible diseases or being in other conditions than those 
already established; excluding from sale for public consumption products 
of animal origin that are falsified or show signs of alteration: moulds, 
infestation, impurities, degradation or reconditioning using means that are 
not approved by the sanitary norms; forbidding the functioning of the units 
that do not respect health standards or technological parameters that 
provide the quality and safety of food products, etc. 
- Fraud (deceit) control regarding the falsification and substitution of food 
products and sale of such products, including fraud by using imprecise 
measuring instruments. 
- Facilitation of the control of primary production, processing and 
distribution, considering that the producer, processor and distributor have 
responsibilities both regarding the quality of the raw material received and 
introduced into the fabrication process and the control throughout the 
technological process, especially in its critical points  
- Promoting brands, which leads to building trust and consumer loyalty in 
the product/service provided by the producer, guaranteeing the originality 
of the goods and/or services for which the brand was created and sustaining 
the consumer’s choice for a product and/or.  
- Based on the information provided through that specific brand regarding 
the product’s quality, expanding the market share of the producer, 
permanent guarantee of the products and/or services in the context of the 
technical-scientific progress and the existing competition within the market 
economy. 
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- Achieving supervision programs for food contaminants: the traceability of 
the products eases the identification of key products in a certain food chain 
in which it is necessary to sample products in order to monitor the 
concentration of chemical, biological and microbiological contaminants. 
- Evaluating the risks of exposure of the food products: products or 
ingredients origin, which can have implications on food products safety, 
can be easily proven through the correlation of information from existing 
records within the traceability system (1, 4). 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

Traceability systems are part of the management for quality 
assurance system and interact with the  HACCP system.  Traceability in the 
beef industry is beneficial because it provides protection for the animals, 
control of the exits and theft, allowing the immediate identification of the 
animals’ provenience and control throughout the entire processing chain as 
well as of the finished goods distribution . 

Protection of the human safety is favoured by traceability, avoiding 
the consumption of diseased animals as well as the sale of the meat and by-
products, facilitating control of the primary production, processing and 
distribution, considering that the producer and the distributor have 
responsibilities regarding the quality of the raw material received and 
introduced into the process but also in executing control throughout the 
whole technological process, especially in the critical control points (2,3,4). 
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